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Theologist Msgr. John Hayes
To Speak at ~esper Service
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J.
Hayes of St. Mary's Roman Cath-
olic Church, Stamford, will preach
at a Sunday vesper service' in
I:Iarkness Chapel, Connecticut Col-
lege, New London. The 7 p.m.
service, as usual; is open to the
public.
Msgr. Hayes was appointed to
St. Mary's Church on April 9,
1953 while he was chancellor of
the Hartford Diocese.
A native of Providence, R. I.,
Msgr. Hayes was educated at St.
Thomas Seminary, Bloomfield; La:
Salle Academy, Providence; Provo
Idence College; and St. Bernard
Seminary, Rochester, N. Y. He
also did graduate work at Catho-
lic University, Washington, D. C.
Ordiuned in Hartford
He was ordained on May 30,
1931 at St. Joseph's Cathedral in
Hartford and served a number of
prominent churches in Connecti-
cut before his appointment to St.
Mary's in Stamford. His first
Church was 81. Luke's in Hart-
ford, to which he was appointed
October 17, 1931.
Msgr. Hayes gained wide prom-
inence for his work in Hartford
and throughout the state. He has
been very active in civic affairs,
Writers Vying for
Short Story Prize
From Mademoiselle
You have undoubtedly read and
enjoyed the stories published in
past issues of Mademoiselle mag-
azine-wouldn't it be fun to have
the rest of America's college girls
read one of your very own stories
in Mademoiselle?
Mademoiselle's College Fiction
Contest offers the opportunity of
a lifetime to all students with tal-
ent and a bit of time. A story
written for a class or on your
own may be submitted any time
before March 1, 1959.
The two winners receive five
hundred dollars each for serial
rights to their stories and publi-
cation in Mademoiselle. The two
runners-up receive h0 nor a bl e
mention and Mademoiselle reo
serves the right to buy their work
at its regular rates. The August
1959 College Issue of Mademoi-
selle will pUblish the names of
the winners and runners·up.
To qualify, entrants must be
female undergraduates under 26
years of age. The story must be
2500 to 5000. words in length,
original, and the characters ficti·
tious. You may submit more th.an
one story if you wish. Stones
Which have appeared in under-
graduate publications are eligible
if they have not been published
elsewhere. Entries should be
typed, double spaced on one side
?f the page of regulation·size typ-
Ing paper, and should be clearly
lUarked with the entrant's name,
age, home address, school ad-
dress, and school year. Stories
should be sent to College Fiction
Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madi-
Son Avenue, New York 22, New
York.
If YOU wish your entry to be
returned, a self.adressed 9" by 12"
rn,anila envelope must be enclos.ed
With the manuscript. The entnes
Will be judged by the editors. of
Mademoiselle and their deciSIOn
is final. '
Music Department to Present
Dales in Duo-Piano Recital
College Dorms
Plan Projects
For Fund Drivecommunity work and state wel-fare. Among the organizations in
which he has been active are the
American Red Cross. the Hart-
ford Chamber of Commerce, the
Connecticut Chamber of Com-
merce.
The Music Department of the
College announces a duo- piano reo
Community Fund opens today- cital to be given November 12,
Organized under the direction of at 8:30 in Palmer Auditorium by
Aggie Gund '60 and Sheila Scran- Mr. and Mrs. William Dale. Mr.
ton '61, the drive aims to collect Dale is an Assistant Professor of
as much money as possible for
charity in one concerted effort. As Music in the Department.
usual, the revered Schmopp will Experienced Perlonner
be awarded to that dorm whose A graduate of the University of
project shows the most originality. Florida, Mr. Dale received his
A cup will be awarded to the dorm
which collects the most money Bachelor and Master of Music de-
per capita. grees from Yale University. He
Contenders thus far announced was a recipient of the Charles
are: Ditson Foreign Fellowship from
Windham House, whose chalr- Yale in 1950. He subsequently
man, Marty Simonson, announced joined the Connecticut College
that the project will transform faculty in 1951 as an instructor
our own Snack Shop into a Boho of music. Mr. Dale presented a
cellar. Heralded as a "new con- CLAIRE AND WILL1J\l\oI DALE solo recital in Wigmore Hall,
cept in modern living," the pro- London in 1952, and upon his re-
ject features singers, modern turn to the United States, he gave
dancers, caricaturists, piano play- Powerful, Moving his New York debut in Town Hall
ers, and EUa Fitzgerald in spirit. in 1953. He presented a recital in
Creative ice cream concoctions Danish Film Ordet Carnegie Hall in November, 1956.
will also be prominent. Thursday, Mr. Dale has also played before
November 6 from 8·11 p.m. Is the Here on Saturday audiences throughout New Eng-
time, and if you have a pair of land, in Florida, and elsewhere.
black tights wear them Ordet, a Danish 111m, will be
, . Mrs. Dale, the former Claire
Grace Smith, whose chairman featured as the campus movie on Ch i tudled Ith Eo d Ri
is Bar Livingston, has initiated a Saturday, November 8. at 7:30 r sty, s w y ngo
i PIA dit P 0 at the University of Tulsa, Okla-
popularity contest among men's p.rn. n a mer u orrum. r - homa. She, too, attended Yale Um-
colleges. For ten cents a vote or duced by Carl Dreyer who also versify and was awarded the Ju-
three for a quarter, you can pack n;ade Day of wratx and The Pas- lia Silliman and Catherine S.
the ballot box in favor of your sion of Joan of Are, Ordet (the Winchell Scholarships. In 1950
favored institution. You also get Word), is eve~y thing one could she received her Bachelor of Mu-
ito wear a badge, stating what expect. According to Archer Wi~-
I
your affiliations are. Choose care- sten of the New York Post, it IS sic degree from the University.
fully, for you'll be wearing your "one of the most powerful, simple, Varied Program
vote on your sleeve. and emotionally moving pictures For this recital the two artists
Thames, under the leadership ever made in the service of relig- have chosen as' their program:
of Sue Hall, has announced a ious faith." Prelude to Cantata 106 by Bach;
game of bingo every night, for Ordet is based on a play of ~he ISonata in B flat by Clementi,
money. Outsiders will be invited same title by Kaj Mun, a Danish Poulenc's Sonata; Aria and Toe-
to play along one evening after pastor who was murdered in 1944. cata by Norman Delle Joio; Duet-
dinner. Knowlton House, whose It is an allegory designed to sfg- tina Concertante by Ferruccio
chairman is Janet Wright, plans niJ)' the rotten state of the world's Busoni; Andante and Variations
to offer individually styled and soul. The true faith, symbolized by Robert Schumann; and Bag-
shaped haircuts for a quarter. The by a pathetic lunatic who imago atelles, Op. 9 by Heinz Schroter.
beauticians will be available in ines he Is Christ, wanders about
Knowlton's Common Room from the country as an alien, Because
4-6 in the afternoon all week. there is no real religion, the
The gym will be transfonned world's soul, sYl'?bol~d b~ a ~reg-
into a Den of Iniquity for one nant woman, ~hes In childbirth.
night during the week of the Corn- I In the end this child's faith evokes
munity Fund drive. You pay a a miracle and restores the soul to
small admission fee, and you get life.
to gamble at various games - Ordet, w~ner of the. Gol<;len Each year the College Person-
Bridge. Poker, Canasta. Gin Rum- Lion first prize at the Veruce Film nel Bureau tries to find new and
my and even such an intellectual Festival, stars two leading play- better ways to help the seniors
challenge as I Doubt It. Pat ers of the national Ro~al Theater Imeet the challenge of. -gradua-
Young is chairman for this pro- of Copenhagen-Hennk Malberg tion. Its members endeavor to
ject being sponsored by Kathar- and Preben Lerdorff Rye. The aid the students in answering the
ine Blunt. cast also includes Birgitte Feder- all-important question of "After
Branford girls, under the di· spiel and Emil Haas Christensen. college, what?" They explore the
rection of Linda Larsen, are go; various opportunities in the ave-
Friends 01Library ing to hire themselves out for an Assembly Speakers nues of study, travel and work.
d C hour at a time to clean shoes, This year the Bureau is ofIer4
Sponsor By e ox wash clothes, or perform other Featured on Radio ing the seniors two job work-
On Emily Dickinson menial tasks-for, a fee, of course. shops to be held on November 17P t I gala Plant s chairman has Connecticut College Conversa-
Emily Dickinson will be Mr. ~ n , . , f and January 5. On November 17,announced that they plan to ~ll tions will present a recording 0 Miss Averill Grlppin will talk on
Hyde Cox's topic for discussion a!1 hOUr's worth of late pe~I~- Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's talk on Techniques of the Job Hunt;
in the Palmer Room of the libra· slon to Freshman. The late ~nvI- The U. S., The USSR, and the U. Preparation for lntervie\vs; The
ry Sunday, November 9, at 3 lege would apply Saturday ,night. N. on station WICH, Norwich at How 01 the Application Letter,
8 pending the dean s ap 6:45 p.m. on Saturday, November
P.m. An invitation to attend Mr. ov. , . Resume and Follow-Up; Govern-b xt dad provaI... . 8 with Mr. Richard Birdsall as ment Opportunities; Graduate
Cox's lecture ha~ ee~ e en East H.ouse IS holding a ChI· host. The same program can also Study and Fellowship Deadlines;
to the Friends of the LIbrary and nese auction. Thr~ groups o! fac- be heard on WNLC, New London and Registration with he Person-
other interested per~ons. ulty me~bers WIll tJ: auctlone? at 9:15 on Sunday, November 9. nel Bureau. "Miss Grippin received
Mr. Meredith will introduce the off to walt on tables 1!1 th~ ve;t-rI' The College Student Hour on her A.B. at Skidmore and her
speaker, who comes to the cam· ous do~s, and :ach .glrl wlshrng \VNLC will present a talk on Jun- M.A. at the University of the
pus from Manchester, Massachu· to partICIpate will bid on beh~ ior Year Abroad by Nan Krule- State of ew York in Teaching4
setts. Mr. Cox is a graduate of of her house. Karen Bradshaw IS witch '59 and Katherine Usher Guidance
Harvard University, where he chairman for the project. Ruth '59. Susan Eckert '62 will be the .
was a member of the Class of Barngrove has announced that announcer for the program at On January 5, Miss Alice Ram4
1938. He taught English. at Phil· Freeman House will sell chances 10":45 a.m. on Saturday, Novem- say will speak on V'fhat's Ahead
lips-Exeter Academy m New for two theater tickets to be used ber 8. for the A.B. Graduate (based on
Hampshire, and althou~h ~e no over a week end following Mid· The tampus radio station, ~ years of listehing to Connect-
longer instructs, he ma.J.ntams an Semester vacation. The drawing WCNI, at 62 kc on the dial, will ICut College alumnae and employ-
active interest in literature. will be held on M0'.lday an~ Tues- present the Gilbert Hichet Pro· ers); ~Lf Analysis versus Job
Mr Cox is noW an editorial day of next week In Fanmng. . gram_ The Adventurous Tr.l\"eI· Anal~SIS; Shorta~e versus Crowd·
·t· 1 r the Gloucester Times. Blackstone House, under the dl- ler introduced by Nancy Seip '61 ed Fields; and Blind Alley versus
wn e~s 0 iven numerous lectures rection ?f .Judy BE:ll. will estab· at 5:45 p.~. on Monday, Novem- Thruway. Miss Ramsay r~eiv~d
He ~e Lgceuro in Gloucester. In lish a wlshmg well ill the dorm to ber 10. TIlls program will be pre- her A.B. here at Connecticut m
at ., r his work Mr. Cox de- solve all problems. They will also faced at 5:30 p.m. by a repeated Psychology and her M.A. in Per·
addItion ~d part of his time to sell peanut butter sandwiches in playing of the College Student sonnel Administration at Colum-
vo!es. a g see "Community Fund"-Page 4 Hour. bia University.
pamtmg.
Msgr. Hayes has also worked to
assist retarded children and was
the founder of the National Guild
of Catholic Psychiatrists, which
he still serves as chaplain. He is
trustee of Albertus Magnus Col-
lege, New Haven, and a director
of the National Catholic Weliare
Council.
Relief Work
From 1945 to 1950 he assisted in
bringing more than 10,000 dis-
_GR. JOHN J. HAYES
Personnel Bureau
Offers Workshop
For Class of 1959
placed persons to this country
through the National Catholic Re·
lief and Resettlement Agency.
Academically, Msgr. Hayes is
regarded as an outstanding a:t-
thor-ity on theology and Catholic
doctrine. For eight years. .he
taught the philosophy of religion
at St. Joseph College .in Hartford.
JUs topic Sunday WIll be BaSIC
Philosophy-Mu~h the Same, AI·
ways!
Following the vesper service
Msgr. Hayes will talk with the stu-
dent at a coffee hour in the libra-
ry 01 Harkness Chapel.
Page Two
Student· College Obligation
.Theme of Dean Babbot's Talk
Thursday, November 6, 1958
Conn(;enouo -=!!::!
Editor's Note: By special stu-
dent request, we are reprinting a
portion of Dean Babbott's chapel
talk delivered on November 4.
The text which follows appears
with Miss Babbott's permission.
William Aldrich, a successful
New York business man, never
considered a bargain a fair bar-
gain, no deal an honest deal, no
contract ethically valid, unless
BOTH parties were satisfied, un-
less both parties felt they were
getting what they wanted. Essen-
tially, this is an indictment
against economic exploitation,
but I have thought for some
years that this criterion of a
good bargain is worth looking at
as it applies to some types of
relationships we have, too see
where it is perhaps a valuable
fneasure and where terhaps it is
not.
First, your relationship with
college, for in fact it was a kind
of bargin that you contracted
when you signed the dotted line
to come. What do yOll expect the
college will provide for you as its
half of the deal? First, you can
reasonably expect to acquire
knowledge in some form or other.
You expect to find people here
who, for the moment at least,
know a little more about a 'cer-
tain 'Subject than you, and who
are prepared to share some of it
with you. You should want to
know how to use the tools of
learning, and you can hope to be
stimulated to keep up the learn-
ing process long after college is
\
over and a new kind of life has
begun.
Second, I suppose that you ex·
pect the college to offer you op·
portunity. The catalogue says
something about Wig and Candle,
about Sophomore Hop, about
Mascot Hunt; and you can rea·
sonably assume that these will
be part of your college experi-
ence, if you choose to make them
so.
Third, I would think that you
expect to 'be given responsibility
by the college. You read the C
and H books and learn about the
Honor System, and about House
of Rep, and about unproctored ex-
ams. If the college treats you im-
maturely, when you are ready for
mature treatment, then you can
rightfully think that the college
has let you down.
Now what does the college, in
turn, expect of you? In offering
academic scholarship, the college
must have from you, your IN-
TEREST, your enthusiastic inter-
est, if you can use those words
together. Without your interest,
all the college can offer is a pro·
gram of 'discipline whereby a cer-.
tain amount of information is
rammed into the head somehow;
with an interest wh.ich seeks to
master and. to correlate, such in-
formation becomes "understand- _
~ng" or "knowledge;" and this,
In turn, with time and insight,
can mature into "wisdom."
In ansvyer to opportunity, the
colJege needs your TIME. Be·
See UBabbot"-Page 4
Middle March Impressions From Junior Years.~ E~rope:
In view of the current controversy over Compet Sing, 1Kath Usher Mary Morse, Patncla Turley
would like to appeal to that time-worn and revered principle y, . '.
-Compromise. This phenomenon has solved far greater is- _ ". e also a marvel- and tossing ~ com m the tou-,
th th' h . Editor's Note: The followmg is lbudget: they ar t from tains of Trevl to ensure our
sues an e. ~ne WhICh concerns us ere, but this does not an excerpt from a letter wr-itten Ious place to meet studen s what turn. The ·hostel in Flor~nce ~e.
lessen the validity of my appeal. It seems that a stalemate has by Kathy Ushe""59 who, along everywhere, to learn froma to uated outside the city in' sit.
been reached, and since neither the Pro nor the Con path IS with Barbara Carney '~9, studied they have seen,. and perh ps quiet Florentine hills, was a vithe
be.IOg pursued w~th any POSItiVIsm, we ~ust marcJ:i down tl:e in Edinburgh last year. trade travel stones. . covered villa, surrounded by l~~:
middle path. Agitation demands some k!nd of action, and III I have been back from Easter Our trip from NIce to Rome uriant gardens and tall straight
the case of Com pet Sing, the only possible realm IS that of vacation three weeks, and find (through Monte Carlo and MOf cyprass trees. We dIVIded OUrCompromise. springtime Edinburgh totally naco) was my first exp~nence. 0 week there among its magntg.
This "march" has several possible avenues upon which to transformed from the cold, windy Italian trains. They rmg 'rlth cent art galleries, the silver shops
embark. Its goal is alternation not abolition. One possibility city I left in March. Its parks laughter and that mUSICal uld on the Ponte Vecchio, and the
is to change the nature of the Sing from the class level to the have come beautifully to life, and guage, and nOn I~~~ut" :~~s. leather stalls, where after on.
dorm level. The other elements-type of song dress attend- tulips, Jonqu!ls, and daffodils are think of boardi g . bad mistake I learned never to
. ' ~ , • sharp and bnght agamst the grey ket of food and a bottle of wine. accept the first price quoted.
~nce, rehearsals-to remain as they are now 01 to be altered stone buildings. Sunshine and . h contradictions as-the .
In one or more respects. Another avenue wou1d be to keep the low fluffy clouds conflict with the yYlth :u;1 Roman Forum less We stopped for one mght in
competition !?n the class level and to alter p~e or mo!"e. of !he pro~pect of degree exams, and the ~~~~saOmileefrom the most mod- Milan, and went to th~ German
present requirements. Such things as putting participation green hills surrounding the city ern railway station in Europe, oper~ .l\'Iefistofele, beautlfuf[y and
on a voluntary basis, or replacing the all-white outfit by ordi- are an irresistible invitation to and the Pantheon's open dome, sensltlv;IYt dl~ne-. ~a Scala was
nary apparel might settle the controversy. Another approach the country. I plan to see some of designed to auow prayers to the thel per e~ I
C
~~~x ~ 0 o.ur stay in
is to change the stan~ards op .wh~ch the singing is judged. Engla~d an~ Scotland on week pagan Gods. to ascend freely~ n.ow ~~:lr;n~are t:e m~~v~~~~ti that
Perhaps more emphaSIS on ongmahty of words alone and less end trIpS this term, and for the admitting 1Ight over a ChrIstIan (h'f c 01
stress on the perfection of presentation would make those purpose have become joint owner altar Rome almost defies descrip- rhaces fer tPS ~ wehtodok three
until June of a '34 Austin 7 ' . t h' t came alive ours or unc eac ay we'd
non-singers mOl~e enthusiastic. Revision of one or more of the named "Kasbar" tion. Ancle'"!. IS °hry C I have more time to be creative)
f t f C t S
· I I f t·t· t· . I d . when we VISIted teo osseum, .
ac ors 0 ompe Ing- eve 0 com.pe 1 lOn, ~m~ Invo ve, Before leaving Britain for the and saw where lions were caged
type of song,. attendance and dreSS-Is necessalY III the face continent on this vacation, we and Christians imprisoned, and A· View of the Swiss
of the agitatIOn and resultmg st,ile!l!ate. Some actIOn should spent a week end in London. I when we climbed the Palatine by Mary Morse· '59
be taken, and the path of compromIse seems to be the best visited Westminster Abbey, and Hill and explored the ruins of the
course to pursue. on Sunday afternoon joined the baths and homes of the Roman My Junior year in Geneva
mob at Hyde Park Comer, where Emperors. I will never forget my Switzerland was varied and mUI:
a huge collection of soap-box ora. feeling of awe and wondermertt ti-colored, but the wealth of that
tors weekly expound their views. as I stood beneath the arch that experience is gleaned from are·
Every conceivable political and was the entrance to the temple of view, though scant, of some tra·
religious sect seemed to be rep- Julius Caesar. ditional aspects of Swiss life .
res~nted; a few yards from the No less inspiring was our visit 'In December, 1602, the Savoy-
paCifist rostru~ stood a toothless to St. Peter's in the Vatican City. ards stormed the walled city of
t!'amp demandmg bloody revolu- We climbed to the top of Michael- 'Geneva by surprise, with good
tIon, ar:d those who employed angelo's dome to admire his mo- chances of taking the city. But
professIonal hecklers ~ttracted saics at close range, and saw the an-old woman near the gates
the larg:st crowd.s. The Sight was letters which had appeared from· heard' them coming and poured
a fine trIbute to lIberty of speech, the ground to be only inches tall her caldron of boiling stew on
love of argument, and lung pow· were over seven feet in height. the captain's head. The city was
er. I spent another wonderful at· From the moment that I entered saved. Parades, pastry caldrons,
ternoon in the National Galleries, the immense cathedral I was un, and costumes revive the event an·
w~er~ I fell so in lo.ve with. a der the spell of its gold and ,mar- nually. (One 'Six-headed horse
pam~mg by the Spamsh . artIst ble splendor, and was not sur· monopolized classes and corri·
~un!!o that I kept"returnmg for prise<! to learn that it had taken dors at the University that day.)
Just one last look. 176 years to construct. I . I .
After a day of trains with a We visited the Keats.Shelle ~he 17th century parade was
channel boat sandwiched between . I h K . Y truly old world. It began at dusk,
th . d· P' memOrIa, were eats lIved and when costumed riders led crowdsem, we arrIve mans, and d'ed d '.h f th ld'the t . I ft f h I an wt-ere on~ 0 e wor s from the old walls up into the
nex mornmg e or t e best libraries on the British ro-·· .
chateau country of the Loire In t' t h be vlelle ville, the old CIty. -The offi·
Blois we toured the richly fur- man IClioe s d as t e~ amassed. I cials wer€~ all there, with robes,
nished apartments which Cath. caandeh~s y1uln ers an how Byron sceptres and big medallions, fifes,. . . n IS co eagues were attracted fl . t h' d . ·thenne de MediCI had once occu- b .th b t f It I d . ammg ore es, an Horses WI
pied, and wandered through the p~e . ~ d e~~ ih o. a y a; ap- braided reins. In the old ··court·
narrow walled streets of the tiny andc~~~ian Yeo eljoyOUS rench yard of St. Pierre, where Calvin
French town. After visiting the . p p . .. pz:eached\ his revolutionary doc-
chateau at Amboise, an impres- We le~t Rom: af~er receIVmg- trmes, a bonfire blazed wWle a
sive compound of medieval and the Pope s blessmg In S1. Peter's See ~'Jr. Year Abroad"-Page 3
Renaissance arChitecture, we
spent the· night in Tours, at a
huge Youth Hostel that was once
a baron's chateau. From our ex·
perience hosteling and buying
bread, cheese, and fruit in food I
shops (and eating in parks in- '
stead of in restaurants) we could
rewrite Guide to Europe on $5 a
Day, halVing that amount. Hos-
tels are not only a blessing to the
ConnCensus
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Wanted ...
Pressboard is in DIRE
NEED of a business mana·
ger. No experience of an'y
• sort is necessary, and very
little time is required. Re-
porters are also needed, with
or without experience; we
will train!
Movie Schedule,
CAPITOL THEATER
Wed., Nov. 5·1\'1on.,Nov. 10
In Love and War
Robert Wagner
Dana Wynter
Naked City
Richard Todd
Starting Tues., Nov. II
Torpedo Run
Glenn Ford
Ernest Bargnine
As Young As We Are
Robert Harland
GARDE. THEATER
Sun., Nov. 9·Tues., Nov. 11
At War with the Anny
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis
Let's Go Navy
Wed, Nov. 12·Tues., Nov, 18
The Big Country. "
Gregory Peek
-
Thur.day, November 6, 1958
•
CouuCeulul PlIileTbree- It"s • . •
"Out of This World
... at 8 p.m,
J17eekend
Wonderland
AT LOW
STUDENT
RATES
'" awaits you at any of these
HILTON-STATLER
HOTELS(t ~
NEW YORK CITY:
The Stn/ler Hilton
The Savoy Hilton
The Waldorf-Astoria
The Plaza
WASHINGTON, D. C.:
The.Statler Hilton
BUFFALO:
The Statler Hilton
BOSTON:
The Statler Hilton
HARTFORD:
The Statl er Hilton
D~- ,
FOR RESERVATIONS
write the student r-elatioDI reprelc!1ta-
trY. at the hotel of your choice or can ~
Hilton-Statler HQtel for immtdIate erG-
lnnatioD of out-of-town 1'eI,"adooa.
Jr. YearAbroad
w'a __ '"- Pace T'we)
of water several hundred feet ready Jived abroad under the Ex- ence u n d e r the Experiment
high in the middle of the lake, the periment in International Lh1ng, proved invaluable.
public beaches and Cologny Pat spent her junior year In Lecture courses were geared to
previous readings covered in
come Into close view. At the Vllla Munich under the auspices ot Gymnasium. The toreign stu.
, Diodati In Cologny, Byron wrote Wayne University, obtaining dents were provided wIth tators,
city elder read the Proclamation Part of Cb.Ude Harold in 1816. credits in German Literature, Mu- assistant professors who deveJ.
of Escalade, and the black robed . d Art. he I ....." Id tcit h Shelley stayed in a neighboring IDC an oped t e unpo, tant eas presen •
t y c oir led the throng on, "Munich is a wonderful clty tor ed in lecture and assigned relat-
hrough the ESCaladesong. home. Opposite Cologny on the students," and though Americans ed readings, The regular student
In April the Smith Group with other side ot the lake is the Umted torm the majority, there are has no reading assl~t and
whom I went abroad, troo~ off Nations building. ~rch1te:etw:a~Y young men and women !rom all no 'paper system.' .
to Appenzell to see the landes- austere and glearmng' white. it 15 over the world living in "Studen- Pat began studying German In
geminde--democracy in assem- an imposing edifice. Fonnerly a tenhelm," otr-campus student prep school "because everybody
bly, outdoor form. All the voters. private estate. the lands were .glv. houses. else was taking French," she be-
the men of that canton (women en first to the League 01 ations Europeans seemed to Pat gen- came very enthusiastic about the
are not allowed to vote in 8wit- under whose supervision the country and eventually lived
zerland) paraded Into the village building was constructed, then there. She would like to return
square. They all wore black Sun- to the U.N .• which has used it .for graduate study.
day suits with the traditional since 1945 .. On the lake bottom,
swords by their sides and car- there remain stumps from homes
ned black umbrellas because it ?f lake dwellers, the ancient inhab-
was pouring. After several Itants of Cen.eva. These S!umps ... ~~
speeches in Swiss-German by are ~learlY visible from a sailboat.
candidates for office, the men I?unng the summer, tourists cap-
voted. No matter how hard it tivated by the scenery are cultt-
may be raining on the day of the vated by businessmen. Steam-
Iandesgerninde, the rain always boa~ tour the lake hourly, sou-
stops when the vote is to be verur men throng the quais, and
taken so that voters will not be photographers snap. your picture
drenched when umbrellas are at every corner. It 15 no wond~r
closed and right hands counted. that everyo~e wants to share this
most traditional and well-known
In spring and summer, life in aspect of Switzerland, the seen-
Geneva centers around Lac Le- ery. From my balcony at the Ho-
man. The quais are lined with tel de Russie the panorama was
neat gardens and parks, but it's breathtaking. The city buildings
much more fun on a sunny day thinned out into a lush green
to see the shore from a sailboat. residential section as the lake
Sailing past the jet d'eau, a spray stretched beyond the headwaters-;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:;;;Iof the Rhone River towat d Lau-
f( sanne. On one side of the lake
are the steep white Jura moun·
tains; on the other, the Alp:; and
. Mont Blanc-wonderful for win-
ter skiing!
. . lucky in the range of contacts
Every bit of working, waitmg, it was able to make. InternatlOflal
and dreaming ~as rewa.rued !O Student Clubs and University-
excess. My Jumor y:ar m SWlt· sponsored organizations did a
zerland was ~n experIence.1 hope great deal to orient the foreign.
1 remember In every detail. ;t~u~d:e~n~t,:;a~n~d~h~e~r~p~r~e~v~lo~u~s~e:x~pe~r~i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Char"e Account,'• The Student in Munich
Photo Developing It seems that the German .tu·
dent is allowed to schedule his===========:!J!I own exams and budget his time.
not in hours and days, but in
whole semesters. Pat Turley spent
last year in a confusing .atmos-
phere. The 'Student at the Univer-
sity bf Munich has less money and
more responsibility but can still
take a semester off to enjoy him·'
self without dropping out of
school. The final exam tells the
tale, and the student takes it when
he has attained the required sem-
inar certificates and feels himself
prepared.
A German major who had al·
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ConnCenlnl
Thursday, November 6, 1958
t:::::::::
HONOR. Do you accept the com-
munity aspect 01 Connecticut, the
basic premise of any resident
college? There are times, I know,
when we feel we are outside the the other dormitories. Lar.rabee
boundary of a certain egulation, House offers two theater t!ck:ts
that we can make an exception, to a New York show as first prize
though others must not. But ex- for guessing the number of tick-
ceptions we must not make. at ets in a jar. Students can buy a
least if we accept the corporate guess for twenty-five cents, and
responsibility of being part of the second prize will be an extra 1:30
college. All Connecticut can say
. f Stu privilege. . .is, "Here IS a structure or . The girls In Emily Abbey
dent Government. Here is a pat- House have planned to make and
tern for an Honor System." You sell cookies. Chairman Luise Von
must fill in the rest, or the Bar; Ehren announced that tables will
gain is incomplete. probably be set up at different
second, what kind of a deal do places on campus.
we make with ourselves: Many Mary Harkness House invites--------------1 people, I think, set impossible everyone on campus to send at
standards for themselves against least one "Hark-a-Gram." On
an impossible composite of the Tuesday and Wednesday, Novem-
best in many separate people, and Iber 11 and 12, telegraph offices
then plunge into the Blues when will be open in Fanning and
they can't reach it. All of us Blackstone, at the Bookshop en-
know those who are so immobiJ- trance, during classroom hours.
Ized by the emotional reaction to For a nominal fee, Hark-O.
failing at an impossible task that Grams will be sung in person to
they are rendered helpless for students at the dorms in the eve-
possible ones .. There is almost a ning, and to professors during the
kind of masochism involved here, day that they are sent.
I think. Anyway, most of us err
in the opposite direction. We ---.-----------
strike a very poor bargain with and to other people, to a laziness
ourselves. We demand too little about developing our talents and
from our potential, being satts- immersing ourselves to the limit
fled with the mean, though we of our effort and imagination; be-
are potentially -able to reach ever ing satisfied with letting some-
so much higher. I am not speak- one else do it, whatever "it" hap-
ing only of an intellectual mean; pens to be; afraid to make mis-
r refer also to being satisfied with takes or show our insufficiencies,
a limited sensitivity to the arts, or stick our necks out. How much
better to evaluate our capa-
bilities honestly, and's h a ° t
for the limit of those resources,
demanding as high a price from
ourselves as we can legitimately
ask. Only when we do this, and
then try to meet the bargain, do
we get the fullest from ourselve7.
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CCOa.UD.a.Od. fro. Pace Two)
fore \"ig and Candle can put on
a play, someone has to have
painted the sets (and herself),
and tilled the thankless task of
prompting for hours on end, and
rehearsed the Jines over and over
and over again till her room-
mate knew them too. Without
your time, freely given, the col-
lege couldn't function.
In offering responsibility, the
college needs, on your part: your
<=
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(Continued from Page One)
f Opinion From On and Off Campus
A Forum~ in this column do not necessarily reBect those
The opinionsexp of the editors
classes. The teacher speaks' th~r . , e
Dear re'interested in Amelia students listen and do not re-
Re';;;el';~etter concerning the ar- spond by questioning or by state_
tide on Russia. However, we f~1 ment of opinion. This to rn
that she misinterpre:tect o~!'. 0 I- seems almost like a blind accep;
jective. The economIC, po Ittcal, ance of information that is back
social, and intellectual a:'~ects dof ed by little intellectual curiOSity'
Russian life have been v~~idly ~ Would it not be ultimately r~
picted, analyzed, and dlscus~e warding for the student to admit a
in numerou~ scholarly studlesi little ignorance by asking ques.
The title, Recount Experiences 0 tions? Would it not be gratifyin
Seven Day Sojourn,.,\€xpresses the to express an opinion that WOU1~
purpose of our article. cause others to open their minds
Margaret Henderson a little? All that participation as
~ra. ~ellogg opposed to passive accepta~ce,
virgtma Reed requires is a small effort on the
part of each 'Student. This effort
in effect, is the simple act of pro:
Dear Editor, _ jecting one's imagination outside
It is not enough to merely look of the limited scope or-the ego
and listen in a co.m.mu~lty su?h into a wider region of other pen.
as ours. We are hvlng In a.n In- ple's opinions and ideas. It is not
tentionally creative community, a a difficult act; it is a necessary
place to learn and a place to de- act if we are to consider our.
velop. As Dean Babbott stated in selves as thinking, important
her November 4 Chapel talk, edu- creatures.
cation is not a one-sided transac-
tion' it is a bilateral contract. As
I int~rpret these words, they seem ,-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
to mean that we must fulfill. a
greater-role than that of receiv-
ers. We must put forth ideas as
well as absorb them.
I have been appalled at the one-
sided aspect of education which
I have seen in many of my
Olga Lehovich '59
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DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to l."Mand get 'em both .. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette .
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